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 Jim Coffin – Class of 1966  

Jim Coffin is a 1966 graduate of Dodge 

City High School, and is the son of Bob 

Coffin – a long time Red Demon sup-

porter. Jim’s sister Sherrill was a long-

time teacher/drill team instructor at 

Dodge City High School. J-A-G Construc-

tion Co was first established in 1962 by 

Bob Coffin in Dodge City. In 1970, Jim, 

Bob’s son, joined the company and they 

decided to add a ready-mix concrete facil-

ity to the business. In 1986, Jim took over 

J-A-G Construction Co from his father 

and began to operate both companies. In 

1993, additional ready-mix concrete plants were added in Liberal, KS and 

Guymon, OK. In 1998, Jim acquired Dodge City Sand and in 2001, another 

ready-mix concrete plant was purchased in Hooker, OK. J-A-G Construc-

tion Co also owns three portable cement plants.  

 

Jim was the Team President for the USBL Dodge City Legend, and was a 

major sponsor for American Legion Baseball and numerous softball teams.  

The Coffin name is also synonymous with baseball, and in particular, De-

mon Field. Bob Coffin was instrumental in developing the current site in 

1962. From building a baseball field and stadium into the side of a hill to 

the current retaining walls, dugouts, and creating the base for the current 

turf infield - Jim Coffin has carried on his father’s legacy through his in-

volvement in the process of keeping Demon Field as the top High School 

baseball facility in Western Kansas. Jim’s son Andy has now returned to 

the community, and is also involved in the family business.  

Jim Coffin has been an active community member, invested many re-

sources into the youth of Dodge City, and is a valued alumnus of Dodge 

City High School.  

 



Glen Piper – Class of 1957 

Glen Piper was a 1957 graduate of Dodge City 

Senior High School.  Glen was the first ever 

H.S. All-American at DCHS.  He was an out-

standing basketball (and baseball) player who 

still holds several school records in basketball 

at DCHS.  He signed directly out of high 

school and played collegiately at the Univer-

sity of Colorado, after making an initial com-

mitment to Kansas University and Head 

Coach—Phog Allen.  Piper signed with Colo-

rado after being promised the opportunity to 

play both baseball and basketball for the Buf-

faloes.  KU Coach Allen was only interested in 

Piper as a basketball player.  He finished his 

college career as a Small College All -American at Northwestern Oklahoma 

State University, where he graduated with a degree in Education.  

Glen was a member of the first ever team to play their regular season 

games at the Dodge City Civic Center, and remembers playing in the firsts 

ever TOC held at the Dodge City Civic Center in 1956.  He also had the 

privilege of playing with hi brother Roy who was a year older than Glen -as 

they played together for two years at DCHS.  

Glen has spent a lifetime in education-as a coach, teacher, and administra-

tor—retiring as the Superintendent of Schools in Kiowa, KS —where he still 

resides.  He was recognized as one of three all -time All-Americans at last 

year’s 75th annual Tournament of Champions.  From his very humble be-

ginnings as a young man growing up on Front Street to eventually playing 

in the first ever game at the Dodge City Civic Center, Glen is a distin-

guished alumnus of Dodge City High School.  

2018 Ring of Honor Inductees 



DCHS ELA Department Welcomes New Faces 

English Language Arts is the largest department at Dodge City High School, boasting 

18 professionals who teach all levels of English, reading, communications, debate, and 

forensics.  This year, four new faces joined this word-loving group. 

Monica Cookson arrived at DCHS with 14 years of English teaching experience.  She 

was raised in Ashland, Kansas but studied at Eastern Illinois University, University of 

Illinois and Southern New Hampshire University.  She is married with four daughters, 

and loves reading, writing, and watching TV shows.  This year Mrs. Cookson will teach 

English 9 and English 10.   She says, “I really like all my students.  They are respectful 

and caring.” 

Kara Hager is a Dodge City native and proud graduate of Dodge City High School.  In 

the past, she has worked as a paraprofessional and long-term sub; now she teaches 

English in her own classroom.  She enjoys working on shows with the Depot Theater 

Company, where she met her husband.  She studied at Oklahoma Christian University 

and will teach English 9 all school year.  Mrs. Hager says, “The community of teachers 

and staff here to support each other is amazing!  There is nowhere I’d rather be.” 

Rachael Herter was raised in Larned, Kansas, and is a recent Kansas State University 

graduate in her first year as an English teacher.  She is a “die-hard Wildcat fan” and the 

daughter of Amy Herter, one of the amazing instructional coaches at DCHS.  Ms. 

Herter says, “My little brother was all the practice I needed for the ornery teenage boys 

I deal with on a daily basis now.”  Ms. Herter teaches Honors English 9 and English 10, 

and she enjoys reading, annoying her dog, and spending quality time with friends and 

family.   

Miranda Sandoval moved from Dodge City Middle School to DCHS this year to teach 

English 9 for her 17th year in education.  She is a Dodge City native, graduating from 

DCHS and DCCC before finishing her studies at Fort Hays State University.  She’s mar-

ried and is the proud parent of four dogs and three cats.  Mrs. Sandoval enjoys hanging 

out with family, reading, scary movies, coloring and baking cakes.  She says, “I am 

really enjoying my experience at DCHS so far.  Everyone is very welcoming and helpful 

and I already feel like part of the DCHS family.”   

The ELA team feels lucky to have these fresh, intelligent instructors as part of the fam-

ily this year! 

-Kirstin Bangerter 
 ELA Department Head 



During the course of the school year, Dodge City High 

School will work cooperatively with the Dodge City Police De-

partment to do preventive work relating to illegal substances on 

school property.  As a result, from time to time there will be 

drug dogs brought on school property for the purpose of train-

ing the dogs, as well as allowing them to check public areas of 

the building.  This would include the dogs working the parking 

lots where the cars are parked, as well as inside the building - 

locker bay areas and classroom areas when students are not in 

them. 
-Jacque Feist 

Principal 

Drug Dogs to Visit DCHS Campus Periodically 

Doors are locked at  

8:00 am daily.  Please enter through the 

main entrance 

on the south side of the building. 

Skyward is a fantastic method of keeping in touch with your student while attend-

ing Dodge City High School.  Skyward is the district’s student information system and 

you as a parent have the ability to view that information.  The information in Skyward 

may help answer some questions you may have about how your student is doing at 

DCHS.  In Skyward you can check attendance, discipline, grades, and food service ac-

counts.  You can even see what your child ate for lunch.  The grade section not only 

gives you an overall grade, but will also show you specific assignments and any missing 

assignments.  Also, in the grade section is the teacher e-mail information to contact 

them if needed.  If you are not actively viewing Skyward, I would strongly encourage 

you to do so.  If you need a password and access, please stop by the front office.  It has 

been proven many times that involved parents make successful students.  Use Skyward 

to get involved with your child’s education and satisfy some of your curiosities as well. 

-Cherry Deges 

Asst. Principal 

 

How to Be An Involved Parent 



Counseling News 
Debbie Lloyd, Jennifer Mendoza, Melanie Scott, Tara Salmans, Summer Foster and Sharon Stuart 

are our  counselors.  All students are assigned to a counselor who will follow them throughout high 

school.  When you access Skyward, your student’s counselor will be listed under Advisor.  Our coun-

seling staff is available for student academic, career, and social/emotional needs. 

Lynda Edwards is the secretary for Student Services.  She is also the Data Clerk for DCHS.  Claudia 

Solorzano is our registrar.  Also in our office are Maria Hernandez and Miguel Vega who are Family 

Liaisons.  They are the Heritage Panel sponsors, help with translations and work with migrant and 

ESL students.  The counselors could not function without any of these important people. 

-Sharon Stuart 

Head Counselor 

 

COUNSELORS CORNER... 

Bonjour!  My name is Adam Vaughn and I am the new French teacher here at DCHS.  I fell in love 

with the French language and culture when I began my studies at Anderson County Jr/Sr High 

School in Garnett, Kansas—a small rural community on the eastern side of the state, about an hour 

or so south of Kansas City.  After I graduated high school, I attended the University of Kansas and 

obtained my degree in Secondary Education with an emphasis in French.   I taught at a rural district 

outside of St. Louis, Missouri for two years, so this will be my third year of teaching.  I love every 

minute of it!  In my free time, I love to cook, read, take pleasant naps, and travel when I get the 

chance.  I’m a huge Disney, Harry Potter, and Wonder Woman fan, and my beloved Jayhawks will 

always have a special place in my heart.  I am thrilled for the opportunity to be in such an amazing 

community and an amazing district.  I look forward to many years of calling DCHS home! 

-Adam Vaughn 

French Teacher 

World Language Department Welcomes Adam Vaughn 



DCHS offers a variety of counseling  groups. All groups meet 

during OP. If you are interested, please see a counselor in the 

Student Services Center.  

How can counseling  groups help high school students? Groups allow students to learn facts on age-

appropriate issues, practice the new skills learned in group, and use these skills in real-life situations. Groups 

provide a safe atmosphere where students are free to share and express feelings and receive constructive feed-

back from others. Bottom line: it helps you see you are not alone and there are other students your age won-

dering how to handle the same situations! 

“Moms to Be”--- is an on-going group for DCHS teen moms who 

are currently expecting. Students have a chance to learn about 

prenatal care, childbirth, community resources, ask questions, etc. 

This group is led by Melanie Scott, DCHS School Counselor. 

“Teen Moms”---is an on-going program serving teen moms at DCHS 

and SOS. This group provides encouragement for teen moms on topics such 

as finishing high school, college, employment, parenting skills, preventing 

second pregnancy , etc. Amy Falcon, Social Worker with Catholic Social Ser-

vices is the facilitator of this group. 

 “Teens Facing Loss”--- a six session support group for teens that 

have experienced the death of a friend or family member. Those who 

attend will learn about normal feelings in loss, have a better understanding of 

the grief process, and will also benefit by sharing their story with others who 

have experienced loss.  Nancy Renner, Bereavement Coordinator at Hospice of 

the Prairie, facilitates this group. 

“Teens Together”--- a six session support group designed to help teens 

learn coping skills and adjust to the changes in family life after a fam-

ily member is incarcerated. Teens learn about the nature of grief and loss 

and experience the value of extending and receiving support from others in simi-

lar situations. Nancy Renner, Bereavement Coordinator at Hospice of the Prairie, 

facilitates this group. 



Take a look at our Student Services Center webpage on the DCHS website!  You can find infor-

mation such as: 

 Student Services Center Events 

 Hero Day Updates and Information 

 Upcoming College and Military Visits 

 Community Resources 

 NCAA Information 

 Counseling Groups 

 Scholarship and Financial Aid Information 

 ACT/SAT Information 

 

To view this webpage go to WWW.usd443.org.  Click on “Schools” in the middle of the red bar, 

then scroll down and click on “Dodge City High School.”  On the left side, click on “Student Ser-

vices Center.” 

DCHS Website—Student Services Center Website 

http://WWW.usd443.org


Business… 
The Business Department has added two new 
members this year.  The new additions are Kristi 
Wherritt and Delisa Deges. 
 
Kristi Wherritt has just begun her first year at 
Dodge City High School, but is in her 6th year of 
teaching.  She grew up in Oklahoma on a farm in 
the western side of the state.  Since moving to 
Southwest Kansas in 2001, she has grown to love 
this area.   After graduating from Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University in May 2001, she ac-
cepted a teaching position at Garden City High 
School, where she taught computer applications 
for 5 years.   After those years, she decided that 
she needed to step and really learn what the busi-
ness community was all about and how it worked 
in society.  She worked as an office manage for 12 
years before feeling like she was ready to come 
back to teaching and meet the great students and 
staff of Dodge City High School. 
 
Delisa Deges is in her second year teaching at 
DCHs, but new to the Business Department.  She 
will be teaching Principles of Marketing, Internet 
Marketing and Business Communications.  Her 
goal with these new classes is to expose students 
to real world experiences and give students a bet-
ter understanding of what the business world in 
like. 

-Mike Gillott 
Business Dept Head 

 
 

Science 
The Dodge City high School Science Department 
is pleased to announce two new teachers to our 
staff this school year. 
 
Erin Schaffer is teaching Physical/Earth Sci-
ence.  Mrs. Schaffer comes to us from Dodge City 
Middle School after 14 years of teaching mostly 
7th grade science.  In addition to teaching, she 
helps her husband with the farming and cattle 
business in Hodgeman County.  She is also a 
mother of two daughters.   The oldest is a 7th 
grader and the youngest is a 4th grader. 
 

Vanessa De La Cruz is teaching Biology I this 
year.  Ms. De La Cruz graduated from Dodge City 
high School then continued her education and 
athletic career at Dodge City Community College 
and Southwestern College.  She competed in 
cross country and track,.  At DCHS, she was also 
a bowler her senior year.  Vanessa will be an as-
sistant cross country coach at Comanche Middle 
School as well this year.  She return to Dodge City 
after earning her bachelor's degree to be close to 
her family.  She is also a mom to a one year old 
little boy. 

-Jenny Jones 
Science Dept Head 

 

ESL 
The ESL Department is happy to welcome Lorena 
Baker and Corrina Carlos to the DCHS family.  
Here’s some information they wanted to share 
with you!! 
 
Lorena Baker 
I was born and raised in Dodge City, KS.   My 
husband, Rod, and I have two children, Christo-
pher and Kelsie.  I enjoy reading a good book and 
spending time with my family.  I graduated from 
Kansas State University with a BS in Education 
and an MS in Curriculum and Instruction.  I have 
taught at the elementary and middle school lev-
els.  I’m excited to be at DCHS! 
 
Corrina Carlos 
My name is Corrina Carlos.  I was born and 
raised in Ulysses, Kansas.  I live in Dodge City 
with my husband, Rafael, and my daughter, 
Vanessa (she is a senior this year) and my son, 
Vincent (he is a sophomore) and our two dogs.  
My oldest daughter Elena is a junior at K-State. I 
have taught early childhood special education for 
the past 20+ years.  This is my first year teaching 
ESL.  I am enjoying the change and I am excited 
about being a Red Demon! 
 
Please say hello when you see them and welcome 
them to our staff!! 

-Teri McPhaul 
ESL Dept Head 

 

MORE NEW TEACHERS…... 



PE 

Jeff Brull is a new addition to the Strength 
and Conditioning Department at Dodge City 
High School.  Brull graduated from Fort Hays 
State University in Hays, KS with a bachelor’s 
degree in health and human performance.  
Brull is a certified USAW-1 sports performance 
coach and joins the DCHS staff with nine years 
of teaching/coaching experience.  Brull comes 
to DCHS from Russell High School (Russell, 
KS) where he spent the last seven years as a 
strength instructor and head football coach  
Prior to Russell, he spent time at the University 
of Memphis (Memphis, TN) and Shawnee 
Heights High School (Tecumseh, KS) as an in-
tern and assistant strength coach respectively. 
Brull is a native of Victoria, KS and was born 
June 18thm 1986.  He and his wife Lindsay re-
side in Dodge City and have four children, in-
cluding one son, Caleb and three daughters, 
Marysa, Jaylee, and Kallie. 
 

-Debbie Conrardy 
PE Dept Head 

 
AG ED 
Tyrel Moffitt is a new instructor in the Agri-
cultural Education Department at DHCS.  Mr. 
Moffitt will be teaching introduction to Agricul-
ture, Animal Science and Advanced Animal Sci-
ence. 
 
Tyrel graduated from Cimarron High School, 
attended Dodge City Commu8nity College, and 
graduated from Fort Hays State University, 
with a General Agriculture degree.  Tyrel com-
peted in College Rodeo four years and has 
worked on many different ranches in both Kan-
sas and Montana.  Mr. Moffitt stays busy away 
from school with interests in livestock produc-
tion and coaching rodeo. 

-Dan Aistrup 
Ag Dept Head 

 
Math 
The Math Department welcomes two new 
teachers this year.   

Paige Croxton is teaching Year Long Algebra.  
She is from Alvin, TX.  Paige graduated from 
Texas A & M University with a Sports Manage-
ment degree and a Business Minor.  She will be 
coaching freshmen volleyball and girls’ basket-
ball at CMS.  She moved to Dodge because her 
fiancé, Cruz Sedillo is the assistant baseball 
coach at DCCC.  Paige is a BIG baseball fan!  
She also loves a good movie and popcorn. 

 

Matthew Samsel is from Wichita.  He gradu-
ated from William Jewell College.  Matthew en-
joys all sports, especially swimming, baseball 
and college basketball.  He likes music and 
played saxophone in high school.  Matthew is 
currently teaching Year Long Algebra and Math 
3.  Next semester he will also teach Geometry.   
Dodge City High School is very excited to have 
Paige and Matthew join our family! 
 

-Becky Ginther 
Math Dept Head 

FCS 
Family Consumer Sciences focuses on healthy 
individuals and families.  At Dodge City High 
School we strive to educate our students with 
up-to-date research driven information so that 
they make the best possible choices for them-
selves and their families.  Our teaching team 
includes a new member this year.  We welcome 
Mrs. Sherry Askew as our Culinary instruc-
tor.  Mrs. Askew has many years of experience 
as a teacher in the 443 system so brings a 
wealth of experience to us,.   She and her hus-
band have children who graduated from DCHS 
and now she has the opportunity to be a part of 
our school team as we work to prepare our stu-
dents for the next parts of their lives.  Welcome 
to Mrs. Sherry Askew. 
 
Family Consumer Sciences makes a difference 
in the lives of our students, their families and 
our community.  For more information contact 
one of the FCS teachers at DCHS. 
 

-Nancy Becker 
FCS Dept Head 

 

MORE NEW TEACHERS, cont…….. 







 

    1st Block  9:35—10:42 

    3rd Block 10:48—11:55 

    4th Block 12:01—1:47 

      1st lunch  12:01—12:26 

      2nd lunch 12:28—12:53 

      3rd lunch 12:55—1:20 

      4th lunch 1:22—1:47 

    5th Block 1:53—3:01 

Dates to Remember… 
 

Staff Development-No School .............................................. Sept. 10 
LATE START ...................................................................... Sept. 12 
Parent Teacher Conferences 3:00-6:00 .............................. Sept. 12 
NO SCHOOL-Conferences 7:30-11:00 ................................ Sept. 14 
Jostens 9:30 am-1:30 pm .................................................... Sept. 20 
Jostens Parent Night-5:30-7:00 pm ................................... Sept. 20 
LATE START ...................................................................... Sept. 26 
HERO Day ............................................................................... Oct. 4 

Late Start Schedule 

USD 443 does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, relig-
ion, military status, primary language, and/or disability.  This non-discrimination policy 

applies to admission, employment, programs, activities, and providing equal access to Boy 
Scouts and other designated youth groups.  A lack of English language skills will not be a 
barrier to admission and participation in the Career and Technical (vocational) and/or 

other educational programs of the school 


